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Minacapelli CD, Bajpai M, Geng X, Cheng CL, Chouthai AA,
Souza R, Spechler SJ, Das KM. Barrett’s metaplasia develops from
cellular reprograming of esophageal squamous epithelium due to
gastroesophageal reflux. Am J Physiol Gastrointest Liver Physiol 312:
G615–G622, 2017. First published March 23, 2017; doi:10.1152/
ajpgi.00268.2016.—Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) clini-
cally predisposes to columnar Barrett’s metaplasia (BM) in the distal
esophagus. We demonstrate evidence supporting the cellular origin of
BM from reprograming or transcommitment of resident normal
esophageal squamous (NES) epithelial cells in response to acid and
bile (A � B) exposure using an in vitro cell culture model. The
hTERT-immortalized NES cell line NES-B10T was exposed 5 min/
day to an A � B mixture for 30 wk. Morphological changes, mRNA,
and protein expression levels for the inflammatory marker cyclooxy-
genase-2; the lineage-determining transcription factors TAp63 (squa-
mous), CDX2, and SOX9 (both columnar); and the columnar lineage
markers Villin, Muc-2, CK8, and mAb Das-1 (incomplete phenotype
of intestinal metaplasia) were assessed every 10 wk. Markers of
columnar lineage and inflammation increased progressively, while
squamous lineage-determining transcriptional factors were signifi-
cantly decreased both at the mRNA and/or protein level in the
NES-B10T cells at/after A � B treatment for 30 wk. Distinct modi-
fications in morphological features were only observed at/after 30 wk
of A � B exposure. These changes acquired by the NES-B10T 30-wk
cells were retained even after cessation of A � B exposure for at least
3 wk. This study provides evidence that chronic exposure to the
physiological components of gastric refluxate leads to repression of
the discernable squamous transcriptional factors and activation of
latent columnar transcriptional factors. This reflects the alteration in
lineage commitment of the precursor-like biphenotypic, NES-B10T
cells in response to A � B exposure as the possible origin of BM from
the resident NES cells.

NEW & NOTEWORTHY This study provides evidence of the
origins of Barrett’s metaplasia from lineage transcommitment of
resident esophageal cells after chronic exposure to gastroesophageal
refluxate. The preterminal progenitor-like squamous cells alter their
differentiation and develop biphenotypic characteristics, expressing
markers of incomplete-type columnar metaplasia. Development of
these biphenotypic precursors in vitro is a unique model to study
pathogenesis of Barrett’s metaplasia and esophageal adenocarcinoma.

Barrett’s metaplasia; biphenotypic; GERD; reprogramming;
transcommitment

CHRONIC GASTROESOPHAGEAL REFLUX DISEASE (GERD) affects
more than 20% of the adult population in the United States (35)
and causes reflux esophagitis or inflammation in the distal
portion of the esophagus (38). The GERD-damaged squamous
epithelial cells in this part of the esophagus are eventually
replaced by intestinal-type columnar cells through a process
called metaplasia (38, 41), Barrett’s metaplasia (BM), or Bar-
rett’s esophagus (BE). BM is suggested to be either a healing
process (36) or a premalignant condition that confers a predis-
position to dysplasia and esophageal adenocarcinoma (EAC)
(27, 40). EAC is highly aggressive and has increased in
incidence by a factor of more than 7 during the past four
decades in the United States (13, 27, 30, 33, 39, 40), carrying
a very poor prognosis with 5-yr survival rates � 20% (5).

Many studies have focused on the progression of BM to
EAC; however, the cellular origin of BM is unknown and the
factors leading to the development of intestinal metaplasia in
the esophagus are unclear (25, 36, 45, 46). Chronic inflamma-
tion has been implicated in deregulation of “master switches”
or lineage-determining transcription factors (TFs), leading to
reprograming or transcommitment in the native epithelium of
the gastrointestinal tract (25, 29). Indirect evidence from hu-
man esophageal biopsy specimens points toward three core
TFs: TAp63 (TA isotype of p63 that retains the NH2-terminal
activation domain), CDX2 (caudal-type homeobox 2), and
SOX9 (SRY or sex-determining region Y box 9) involved in
squamous lineage determination during embryonic esophageal
development (6, 14, 28, 32, 34, 42, 47, 49). The intrinsic
balance of these TFs in the adult normal esophageal squamous
(NES) epithelium is altered during development of BM. The
TAp63 TF that shares high resemblance to the tumor suppres-
sor gene p53 (6, 47) is required for development and mainte-
nance of the esophageal squamous stratified epithelium (28, 32,
47) in the adult esophagus. CDX2, the caudal related homeo-
box TF, is involved in embryonic development and axial
patterning of the alimentary tract and regulates the early stages
of intestinal differentiation and maintenance. CDX2 is not
expressed in the normal adult esophageal squamous epithelium
but is expressed at significantly higher levels in BM (34, 42,
49). SOX9 is also essential in the development of embryonic
columnar-lined esophagus but is switched off in postnatal life
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and is reexpressed again in BM (14, 28, 49). Expression of
cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2) is upregulated and plays has a key
role in the development of BM, possibly by disrupting key
signaling pathways that maintain homeostasis in the NES
epithelium (22).

The monoclonal antibody mAb Das-1 (also referred as
7E12H12, IgM isotype) is a sensitive and specific biomarker of
incomplete-type columnar metaplasia (specific for colon epi-
thelium) developed earlier by our group (9). The mAb Das-1
antibody recognizes a high-molecular-weight colonic epithelial
protein (CEP) that is not expressed in any other part of the
gastrointestinal tract including the small intestinal epithelium,
the squamous esophageal epithelium, or the gastroesophageal
junction mucosa (1, 9, 12, 18). It has been previously reported
that mAb Das-1 reactivity is present in the entire human fetal
gastrointestinal tract but is gradually lost in all other parts
except the colon in postnatal life (1). Esophageal tissue shows
distinct reappearance of mAb Das-1 reactivity in BM at the
esophagogastric junction although the adult squamous epithe-
lium does not react with the antibody (3, 9–12, 18, 31). This
pattern of expression resembles the previously described em-
bryonic TFs with lineage-determining potential, e.g., TAp63
associated with squamous lineage in the esophagus and CDX2
associated with columnar lineage in the intestines. The mAb
Das-1 can identify BM as well as adenocarcinoma arising from
BM with 97% sensitivity and 100% specificity, suggesting that
BM is indeed a metaplasia of colonic or incomplete intestinal
phenotype (8, 10–12, 18, 31). Furthermore, in patients with
chronic GERD, mAb Das-1 can detect colonic metaplasia even
before the histological appearance of intestinal metaplasia with
goblet cells, suggesting the existence of a “pre-Barrett’s” stage
(10, 11).

Thus we hypothesize that the physiological reflux compo-
nents (i.e., acid and bile) can cause chronic stress that directly
modulates the TFs leading to reprogramming or transcommit-
ment of resident pre-Barrett’s squamous esophageal epithelial
cells into columnar lineage during BM development. Our goal
was to 1) investigate cellular transcommitment as the possible
origin of BM and 2) develop an in vitro model to study
molecular changes associated with GERD leading to BM. This
study demonstrates reprogramming or transcommitment of the
precursor-like NES cells (NES-B10T) into the columnar phe-
notype (metaplasia) in vitro after chronic exposure to physio-
logic stressors present in the gastric refluxate.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell culture. NES-B10T is a nonneoplastic, telomerase-immortal-
ized, normal esophageal squamous epithelial (NES) cell line. It is
derived from endoscopic biopsy tissue of the esophageal squamous
epithelium obtained 3–4 cm proximal to the squamo-columnar junc-
tion of a patient with GERD and BM (37, 48). These cells express
squamous cell markers (cytokeratin 13 and 4), demonstrate contact
inhibition, and do not exhibit anchorage-independent growth in soft
agar. Cells were maintained at 37°C in a 5% CO2 incubator in the
appropriate cell culture medium (37, 48). The transcript levels and
protein expression characteristics of the NES-B10T 30-wk-treated
cells were compared with a telomerase-immortalized, nonneoplastic,
human BE cell line (BAR-T) (17).

Acid and bile exposure of NES-B10T cells. Hydrochloric acid was
used to adjust the pH of the culture medium to experimental condi-
tions. The bile acid �-glycochenodeoxycholic acid (Sigma, St. Louis,
MO), was diluted to optimum working concentrations of 200 �M with

the culture medium adjusted to pH 4 immediately before exposure to
cells. For chronic exposure, 0.1 � 106 cells growing on six-well plates
were incubated with acid and bile (A � B, pH 4) for 5 min per day
for up to 30 wk. The cells were harvested 24 h after the last A � B
treatment and rinsed with 1� PBS, supplemented with growth me-
dium, and returned to the incubator. No A � B treatment was done on
the day the cells were passed. The exposure time was optimized from
similar studies showing that 5 min was sufficient for induction of
signal transduction pathways regulating cellular machinery without
causing cell death (2, 7, 15, 16). The untreated control NES-B10T
cells were grown in parallel without A � B exposure. Reproducibility
of experiments was observed by taking 20-wk cells exposed to A �
B and treating them further for 10 wk along parallel untreated
controls.

Morphological changes. NES-B10T cells were exposed to A � B
for 30 wk of treatment, and morphological changes, such as shape,
size, and distribution on cell culture petri dishes, were examined
weekly. Cells were observed using the Venus USB 2.0 digital camera
at �10 magnification on the Olympus CK40 microscope during the
30-wk A � B-exposure period and for an additional 3 wk after
cessation of treatment.

RT-PCR analysis. Total RNA was extracted using the Qiagen
RNAse Mini kit per manufacturer’s protocol (Qiagen). The RNase-
Free DNase set (Qiagen) was used to remove any genomic DNA
contamination. cDNA was generated using the High Capacity cDNA
Reverse Transcription kit (Applied Biosystems) on the Gene Amp
PCR System 9700 (Applied Biosystems).

Real-time RT-PCR underwent 40 cycles of denaturing at 95°C for
15 s, annealing at 60°C for 20 s, and extending at 72°C for 20 s on the
Roche Light Cycler 2.0 Instrument using the QuantiTect SYBR green
PCR kit (Qiagen). Expression of target mRNA was normalized with
respect to �-actin using the ��-CT method. Primers were as follows:
COX-2: forward (F)-5=-CTC AGG CAG AGA TGA TCT ACC C-3=
and reverse (R)-5=-GTC TGG AAC AAC TGC TCA TCA C-3=;
CDX2: F-5=CCC GAA CAG GGA CTT GTT TA-3= and R-5=-AGA
CCA ACA ACC CAA ACA GC-3=; SOX9: F-5=-TTT CCA AGA
CAC AAA CAT GA-3= and R-5=-AAA GTC CAG TTT CTC GTT
GA-3=; TAp63: F-5=-TGT ATC CGC ATG CAG GAC T-3= and
R-5=-CTG TGT TAT AGG GAC TGG TGGA C-3=; Muc-2: F-
5=-GAA GGT GCT GTC CTT TCT ACT G-3= and R- 5=-CCT GGC
ACT TGG AGG AAT AAA-3=; Villin: F-5=-CTG CTA CAT CAT
CCT GGC TAT C-3= and R-5=-GTC ATC CAT CTG TGT GGT GTA
G-3; and CK8: F-5=-GCAGAACAAGATGCTGGAGA-3= and R-5=-
CCGCCTAAGGTTGTTGATGTA-3=.

Western blot analysis. Thirty micrograms of total cell extracts for
NES-B10T cells were resolved on 4–20% gradient SDS-polyacryl-
amide gel (Invitrogen). The blots were then incubated with the
respective primary antibodies against COX-2, CDX2, CK8, Muc-2,
�-tubulin (Abcam), mAb Das-1 (developed in our laboratory available
at EMD Millipore), and TAp63 (antibody was a kind gift from Dr.
Borivoj Vojtesek) and subsequently with horseradish peroxidase-
conjugated anti-mouse IgM or IgG secondary antibody (Santa Cruz
Biotechnology). Blots were then developed by ECL reagent (Perkin-
Elmer). The same blots were also incubated with an horseradish
peroxidase-conjugated anti-tubulin antibody (Sigma) to determine
amount of protein loading. Target protein was quantified by ImageJ
(National Institutes of Health public domain) processing software
using tubulin as the internal control.

Indirect immunofluorescence and flow cytometry. Confluent (5 �
106) cells were fixed and permeabilized with Cytofix/Cytoperm solu-
tion (BD Biosciences) at room temperature for 10 min. Cells were
incubated with primary antibody (mAb Das-1, CK8, or CK4) at 1:100
dilution overnight at 4°C (12). Cells were then incubated at room
temperature for 1 h with 1:200 secondary antibody and conjugated
with fluorescent dye (Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated goat anti-mouse
IgM or IgG; Invitrogen), followed by 3� PBS washes. DAPI (50
�l/ml; Life Technologies) was used for nuclear staining. Cells were
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mounted on glass slide and visualized by ultraviolet microscopy
(Zeis-Axiophot microscope) for direct immunofluorescence. The
same cells were also analyzed by fluorescence-activated cell sorting
(FACS) at Rutgers University Core Facility (Cancer Institute of New
Jersey) utilizing the Beckman-Coulter Cytomics FC500 instrument.
Isotype control monoclonal antibodies (MOPC IgG or IgM) in equal
concentrations was utilized to account for nonspecific binding or
background. The change in fluorescence among the control untreated
NES-B10T, NES-B10T 30-wk A � B, and BAR-T cells was esti-
mated by the Overton method of cumulative histogram subtraction
(26). Coimmunofluorescence staining FACS was performed with CK4
(IgG) and mAb Das-1(IgM) primary antibodies followed by second-
ary antibody conjugated with fluorescent dye (Alexa Fluor 488 goat
anti-mouse IgG or R-phycoerythrin goat anti-mouse IgM, respec-
tively; Abcam) and analyzed with Kaluza Analysis Software version
1.5 at the Flow Cytometry/Cell Sorting and Confocal Microscopy
Core Facility (Rutgers, Piscataway, NJ).

Single-nucleotide polymorphism genotyping. We utilized the sin-
gle-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) trace panel assay for cell authen-
tication. This assay generates a unique genomic profile of any human
cell line as an effective and sensitive authentication method compa-
rable with short tandem repeat profiling (20). Cell line (NES-B10T
and NES-B10T 30-wk A � B) authentication was completed at
RUCDR Infinite Biologics (Piscataway, NJ). A similar analysis for
the BAR-T cell line was performed previously (7).

Statistical analysis. The results were compared between A �
B-treated and untreated NES-B10T cells and an authenticated BE cell
line BAR-T, using the Student’s t-test. P � 0.05 was considered
statistically significant for observed changes.

RESULTS

Molecular changes. Chronic acid (A; pH 4) and bile acid (B)
treatment for 30 wk significantly induced mRNA expression of
the inflammatory marker COX-2 (480-fold increase compared
with untreated cells, P 	 0.005). Simultaneously, significant
induction of mRNA levels of the columnar epithelium-specific
TFs CDX2 (15-fold increase, P 	 0.038) and SOX9 (45-fold
increase, P 	 0.001) and the columnar differentiation markers
CK8 (3.3-fold increase, P � 0.05), Muc-2 (14-fold increase,
P 	 0.04), and Villin (5-fold increase, P 	 0.04) was observed
(Fig. 1). These changes in mRNA expression progressively
increased from 0 to 10, 20, and 30 wk of treatment (Fig. 1).
Intriguingly, inhibition of mRNA expression of the squa-
mous TF TAp63 was observed throughout the 0, 10, and 20
wk of treatment while reaching a significant inhibition by 30
wk (12-fold inhibition, P 	 0.002). These changes observed
in NES-B10T 30-wk A � B cells followed the same profile
as the human Barrett’s epithelial cell line BAR-T that has a
significantly (P 	 0.01– 0.05) different expression profile
compared with the control NES-B10T cells (Fig. 1). When
allowed to grow without any A � B exposure for another 3
wk beyond the 30-wk A � B exposure, the NES-B10T
30-wk A � B cells retained the altered gene expression
characteristics and did not revert to the basal levels seen in
the control untreated cells. No significant cell death or

Fig. 1. Fold change in gene transcript levels of TAp63, CK8, Villin, Muc-2, CDX2, SOX9, and inflammatory cyclooxygenase 2 (COX-2) in NES-B10T cells
exposed to 10, 20, and 30 wk of daily acid (pH 4) and bile (A �B) treatment compared with untreated control NES-B10T and the Barrett’s cell line BAR-T.
Expression of the squamous transcriptional factor TAp63 decreases as the columnar transcription factors CDX2 and SOX9; the columnar differentiation markers
CK8, Villin, and Muc-2; and inflammatory COX-2 significantly increases with daily A � B treatment of the NES-B10T cells. The changes are progressive and
are most significant at 30 wk. Gene expression profiles of NES-B10T 30-wk A � B cells and the Barrett’s cell line BAR-T are similar and significantly different
(n 	 3; *P � 0.05, **P � 0.01) from the untreated control NES-B10T.
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change in proliferation was observed in the NES-B10T cells
as a result of A � B exposure.

Protein analysis. Western blot analysis demonstrated a sig-
nificant increase in the protein expression of the inflammatory
marker COX-2 (1.5-fold), the columnar TF CDX2 (2.3-fold),
the columnar differentiation markers CK8 (4-fold) and Muc-2
(1.75-fold), and colonic mAb Das-1 (incomplete intestinal
phenotype: 4-fold) and a simultaneous decrease of TF TAp63
(2.4-fold) in the NES-B10T 30-wk A � B cells (Fig. 2, A and
B) compared with untreated parallel controls. Indirect immu-
nofluorescence staining was performed and analyzed by FACS
(Fig. 3, Ai, Bi, and Ci; n 	 3) to confirm overexpression of the
columnar markers mAb Das-1 (2-fold, P 	 0.004; Fig. 3, Ai
and Aii) and CK8 (5-fold, P 	 0.004; Fig. 3, Bi and Bii) and
simultaneously reduction of the squamous marker CK4 (4-fold
reduction, P 	 0.007; Fig. 3, Ci and Cii). The pattern of higher
levels of columnar markers (mAb Das-1 and CK8) and lower
levels of the squamous marker CK4 was similar between
NES-B10T 30-wk A � B and the BAR-T cells. The expression
profiles of mAb Das-1, CK8, and CK4 in BAR-T are distinctly
(P 	 0.02–0.05) different from the levels of these markers in
the NES-B10T control cells (Fig. 3, Ai, Bi, Ci, Ei, Eii, and Eiii).
The coimmunofluorescence staining with CK4 and mAb Das-1
antibodies analyzed by FACS identified 2.85% of the control
NES-B10T cells to be biphenotypic (i.e., staining positive for
both CK4 and mAb Das-1) and the rest were CK4� cells. The
NES-B10T 30-wk A � B-treated cells were found to have a
higher percentage of biphenotypic cells (10.42%) (Fig. 3, Di
and Dii). This 3.6-fold increase (P � 0.02) in the biphenotypic
cell population was concurrent with reduction of the pure
CK4� squamous population (P � 0.05). A pure mAb Das-1�

population of cells was, however, not identified.
Morphological changes. A � B exposure induced morpho-

logical changes in NES-B10T cells at 30 wk. These cells grew
round or oval and tended to form clumps (Fig. 4), unlike
untreated control cells that grew evenly dispersed, maintaining

an elongated shape on the culture plate. No such morphological
changes were observed at 10 or 20 wk of treatment. NES-B10T
30-wk A � B cells retained the morphological characteristics
even without further A � B exposure for at least the 3 wk
studied.

SNP genotyping. Authentication by SNP trace panel assay of
NES-B10T cells post-A � B treatment was completed at
RUCDR Infinite Biologics, and the results confirmed authen-
ticity of NES-B10T A � B-treated for 30 wk to that of
NES-B10T baseline profile.

Changes in NES-B10T 30-wk A � B cells are reproducible
and sustained without further A � B exposure. Reproducibility
of observations at the gene and morphological levels was
confirmed by treating already exposed 20 A � B cells to an
additional 10 wk of A � B treatment. This exposure produced
the same changes observed at 30-wk A � B. Interestingly, the
NES-B10T-treated cells for 30 wk maintained morphological
characteristic as well as molecular changes when studied for at
least an additional 3 wk after cessation of 30 wk of A � B
exposure.

DISCUSSION

The incidence of EAC has increased significantly in the last
40 yr, particularly in the United States (35). Most cases of EAC
are presumed to arise from the BM epithelium; however,
clinical cancer risk stratification and prediction are limited due
to lack of evidence in the literature (35, 36, 38, 41). Identifying
the mechanisms underlying the origin and development of BM
is of critical importance because such molecular processes may
identify the biological markers of disease initiation that per-
haps may be targeted for effective prevention of BM and
possibly EAC and may ultimately improve a patients’ out-
come.

In vivo BM appears to result from chronic, repeated injury
of the esophageal squamous epithelium by the gastric refluxate

Fig. 2. A: representative Western blot of CDX2 (2.3-fold increase), CK8 (4-fold increase), colonic marker mAb Das-1 (4-fold increase), Muc-2 (1.75-fold
increase), COX-2 (1.5-fold increase), and TAp63 (2.4-fold decrease) in NES-B10T cells exposed to 30 wk of daily acid (pH 4) and bile (A � B) treatment,
compared with untreated control cells. B: band intensity of the different markers obtained by Western blot was estimated by ImageJ analysis (n 	 2). All samples
were derived at the same time and processed in parallel.
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(36, 38). It has been postulated that the continuous cycle of
injury and repair in the distal esophagus may direct the pre-
cursor cells from the NES epithelium to revert to their embry-
ological columnar phenotype (38). This process involving
alterations in the pattern of “master switches” is referred to as
reprogramming or transcommitment, based on observations
from animal models and genetic manipulation of cell lines (25,
29, 36, 38, 45, 46). The appearance of columnar metaplasia in
the NES epithelium was also referred to as transdifferentiation
by some investigators, considering that both cell types in-

volved in switching phenotypes were mature/terminally differ-
entiated (36, 38, 41). Since the NES-B10T cell line was
derived from a biopsy specimen of a patient with GERD and
BM (37, 48), these cells may be derived from preterminal
parent cells that retain the proliferative capacity and, therefore,
may not represent true “fully terminally differentiated” epithe-
lial cells (37, 48). They may also represent pre-Barrett’s cells
that are histologically squamous but also express markers of
undifferentiated-type colonic metaplasia (44). Consequently,
the proliferative, biphenotypic NES-B10T cells modify their

Fig. 3. Indirect immunofluorescence (IF) analysis of epithelial markers expressed by NES-B10T 30-wk acid and base (A � B) cells compared with untreated
control and the Barrett’s cell line BAR-T. There is a significant increase in the columnar markers mAb Das-1 (Ai) and CK8 (Bi), while the squamous marker
CK4 (Ci) is significantly decreased after 30-wk of A � B treatment of NES-B10T cells (n 	 3, *P � 0.01). The representative graphs show results of FACS
analysis after indirect IF (Aii, Bii, and Cii). The distributions of mAb Das-1, CK8, and CK4 staining in NES-B10T 30-wk A � B cells and BAR-T cells (Ei,
Eii, and Eiii, respectively) are similar and significantly different from the control NES-B10T cells (P � 0.05); MOPC, isotype control monoclonal antibody.
Coimmunofluorescence staining of control NES-B10T (Di) vs. NES-B10T 30-wk A � B (Dii) cells demonstrate a higher percentage of biphenotypic cells (P �
0.02) with a reduction of the pure CK4� squamous population after chronic A � B treatment (P � 0.05). No distinct pure mAb Das-1 population was identified.
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predetermined squamous commitment and differentiate into a
columnar phenotype under the influence of the noxious phys-
iologic environment created by gastric refluxate. Considering
their precursor-like properties, this behavior is more synony-
mous with reprogramming or transcommitment rather than
transdifferentiation.

The esophagus, during human embryogenesis, is initially
lined by ciliated columnar cells (1). As maturation proceeds,
these cells are replaced by stratified squamous cells that be-
come the resident cell type in postnatal life (1, 6, 41). In adult
epithelial tissues, key lineage TFs work in an orchestrated
manner to maintain cellular homeostasis (29). This process in
the adult NES epithelium is mainly controlled by the master TF
TAp63, the NH2-terminal transactivation domain TA isotype
of p63 that also regulates the proliferative potential in the
mature epithelium (32, 43, 47). Experiments with p63-deficient
mice showed the loss of p63 isoforms, including TAp63,
prevented conversion of the columnar epithelium into the
squamous type during embryonic development and forced the
NES epithelial cells toward intestinal metaplasia (6).

Earlier studies in human BE tissues demonstrated that the
loss or downregulation of p63 and its isoforms was accompa-
nied by overexpression of intestinal-columnar TFs, such as
CDX2, SOX9, and CEP, the marker for colonic/columnar
(incomplete) metaplasia (1, 2, 4, 7, 8, 10, 19, 24). This

information indirectly suggested the key roles of the master
switches TAp63, CDX2, and SOX9 in governing the repro-
gramming or transcommitment process of resident NES cells
into an intestinal-type columnar lineage. The gastroesophageal
refluxate is implicated in disruption of the cell lineage-deter-
mining factor(s) causing decreased levels of TAp63 in the adult
esophagus thus allowing reexpression of the latent embryolog-
ical columnar lineage-determining signals CDX2 and SOX9
(15, 38, 43) consistent with precursor-like biphenotypic char-
acteristics.

Longitudinal observations from this in vitro study highlight
that the BM directly originates from the resident NES epithelial
cells due to chronic exposure to physiologic components found
in GERD refluxate in the absence of any stem cells or artificial
genetic manipulation (21, 23). Our data support that chronic
A � B induce downregulation of TAp63 and overexpression of
CDX2, SOX9, and mAb Das-1, thus driving the squamous
cells toward progenitor-like biphenotypic cells that may be the
precursors of the colonic or incomplete type of columnar
metaplasia (8, 10, 11, 38).

The molecular changes in the NES-B10T cells were not
evident at 10 or 20 wk of A � B exposure but only at and after
30 wk, indicating that chronicity (duration) of exposure is
important in propagating reprogramming or transcommitment.
It is also important to note that after switching their commit-
ment due to the exposure to A � B for 30 wk, the NES-B10T
cells seem to retain the molecular and morphological changes
without further treatment for a period of 3 wk (Fig. 5).

In conclusion, the physiological reflux components, i.e.,
A � B, caused chronic stress that modulated the levels of the
transcriptional factors TAp63, CDX2, and SOX9 leading to
reprogramming or transcommitment of normal esophageal
squamous epithelial cells into expressing markers of columnar
lineage in vitro. The NES-B10T 30-wk A � B-exposed cell
culture model is a physiological, reliable, and reproducible tool
to study the molecular mechanisms involved during transcom-
mitment. This unique model may contribute to a better under-
standing of the molecular mechanisms underlying BM origins
and pathogenesis and may also possibly be utilized for future
chemoprevention studies to prevent the incidence of EAC
arising from BM.
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Fig. 4. Morphological changes appear in
NES-B10T cells after 30 wk of daily acid
(pH 4) and bile (A � B) treatment. The cells
grew round or oval in clumps in A � B-
treated group (dashed arrows). The parallel
control untreated cells grew dispersed and
maintained an elongated shape similar to the
parent cell line (solid arrows). NES-B10T
30-wk A � B cells retained the morpholog-
ical characteristics even without further A �
B exposure for at least the 3 wk studied.
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